
flBSI (EAR MEN

' ARE VICTORIOUS

Fl.eshmen Class Wins Annual Olymp.

ics Contest Saturday
Mornlnfl.

CONTESTS ARE EXCITING

Frosh .Win Cane Rush And Pole Flush

To Overcoma The Sophs
Lead.

Eight hundred freshmen were en-

titled o bum their green headgears

Saturday aftesnoon at the Homecomi-

ng Day battle between the Cornhusk-ct- s

and Jayhawkers, as- -a result of

wiping up the earth with the sopho-

mores Saturday morning in the annual
--lympics. The sophomores were
thrashed to the tune of 40 to 60.

In individual contests, the sopho-

mores easily outclassed the first year

men but in the mass events, the sopho-mere- s

were way out of it. Both the
pole rush and the cane rush went to
the wearers of the green caps and
tallied 40 of their 60 points.

The events of the day .were started
oft even. The two classes lined up for
the but the powerful pulling
of the contestants was more than the
rope coult stand and it parted sendi-

ng fifty sophomores and freshmen
sprawling on the ground. The points
v.ere divided fifty-fift- y on this event,
the sophomores receiving? five and the
freshmen five.

In the boxing and wrestling events,
the sophomores captured the fight and
heavyweight wrestling battles leaving
the ntyddleweights contests to t.he

freshmen. In the boxing matches, the
were only able to get a de-

cision in one match.
The results of the boxing and wrest-hu-

matches follow:
Wrestling.

125- - 135 pounds, won by Peifords,
phomore.
135-14- 5 pounds, won by Merrill,

leshinan.
145-15- pounds, won by Lundee,

freshman.
Heavyweight, won toy Simon, sopho-

more.

Boxing.
126- - 135 pounds, won by Barret!,

freshman, decision.
13a-14- 5 pounds, won lby Gardner, so'i-lamor-

decision.
145-- 1 5S pounds, won by Rowland,

ophoniore, knockout.
Ileavyw eight, von by Cameron, sop-

homore.
' Relay.

The sophomore relay team defeated
the freshman team and tallied ten of
fieir classes' total.

With the points standing, 40-2- 0 in
favor of the eophomores, the freshmen
carefully picked their twenty-fiv- e men
for the cane rush. This was the most
exciting part of the entire battle. The
f'eshman tore Into the sophomores and

hen time, was called had more than
enough hands on the cane to take Hie
tvent.

The battle of the day was the pole
rush. The points stood 4035 for the
sophomores and the freshman had to
lwve those twenty-fiv- e points.

They tore Into the second yeara inea
vith a vim and Boon separated then

--from the pole. With most of the soph-
omores being held on the ground by
the freshman, it was not a difficult
ksk to bring President Woodward
down. Elton George was the first
freshman "to straddle the rod.

Following the Olympics battles, tha
freshmen paraded down town to cele-b'at- e.

At the football game in the
afternoon a good share of the mem-
bers of the first year class . tossed
their green caps into the fire as a
I" of the series of events between
the halves.

, FOOTBALL RESULTS.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12 Pcnn

Stte, 13; Navy, 7.
SYRACUSE, N. Y Nov. ,2.- - Syra-rose.-

Colegate, 0.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Nov. 12.-Har- vard.

9; Brown, 7."
NEW YORK, Nov. 12. Dartmouth,

14 ; Pennsylvania, 14.
Madison, wis., not. 12. wis--

- 7; Michigan. 7..
ILLINOIS FIELD, Urbana, Nov. 12.

1; Illinois. 6.
YORK, Not. 12. Ohio nn:-'erslt-

23 ; Columbia, 2L
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EIZAD CO-ED.-
S NOW

' . HAVE ORGANIZATION
The girls of business administration

college have organized into a Univer-
sity woman's chamber of comniero.?

Thirty enthusiastic girls ,met V n
nesday night to affect the organiza-
tion. A constitution was. drawn up and
uicpted. The purpose of the club is
10 build friendship and a democratic
spirit among the students and to pro-

mote the interests of women in the
.ollege of business administration and
encourage thero in developing effi-
ciency in commercial activities. This
rganization will with the

men's commercial club to the best hit
rets of the college.
Membership of the club is open to

ai.y girl registered in the college of
business administration and do any
X'.rl registered in teachers college tak-n- g

business administration subjects.
Miy girl registered in the above named
colleges can ibecome charter members
'y paying the membership fee to Elea-ui- r

DnnL'p, secretary, who will hold
U.e funds in trust until a resular
reasurar has been elected.

A nominating committee composed
:f Hele,, Shonka, chairman; Blanche
rjiimlich, Mildred Othmar, Florence
iliim and Susie Riches are working on
1 report to have ready at the next
meeting at which. time permament of
ficers fcr the year 'will be elected.

Freshman Caps Make Big Blaze To
Celebrate Olympics

Victory.

Followers of the pigskin sport at
ihe V'niversity of Nebraska were the

witnesses Saturday afternoon of thi
inauguration of a new tradition

burning of the freshman green caps.

Following out the suggestion of the

Innocents, acting on the endorsement

of the. Green Goblins, freshman men's

s iciety, the members of the first year

c'.ass held a jubilee between the halves

of the Nebraska-Kansa- s game at which

they set fire 'to their green caps.

1 l'ey were entitled 'to do this as a re-

sult of trimming the sophomores, 60-4- 0

in the morning at the Olympics bat- -

le at ihe Rock island ball park.

As the whistle for ihe end of the

first half blew, the freshman gather-

ed together and filed cut upon the

field. With the'eaps in a pile, coal oil

vas poured on and a match lighted to

lit 111. A cloud of black smoke lifted
!Yo;n the field while the first year
men danced about the fire. Yells for
tue freshman class followed and the
beginning of the second half of the
game ended the first year's men's
jubilee.

FELLOWSHIP WEEK

Y.W.CA PROJECT

University Association Will Observe

World Fellowship Week Third
Week In November.

The university Y. W. C. A. will ob--

kpvvp the third week of November as

the world fellowship week of prayer

in which to remember by prayers ths

work of the organization in all the

countries of tLe work.
Xr RDecial meetings will be hel'J ex

cept of course, vespers on Tuesday

evening at which time emphrsif will

be' laid ou the two Americas "for none

of us liveth to himself."
The university Episcopalian church

at 13th and R streels. will be' open

during next week and tho girls are

asked each day to step insi'Je ths

church for a few moments of prayer

for the two. countries specified. New

posters will be hung in the vestibule

of the church to explain the particu-

lar countries under consideratioj Vl
day. .

The calendar is as follows:

Sunday. November 13 World's Y.

W.CA.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Missouri suit
title to mies

Iowa Aggies Carry Off First Honors
In Cross Country Contest

Saturday.

NEBRASKA TAKES FOURTH

Six Schools End Meet dn Nebraska
Gridiron Between Halves

of Football Game.

The Ames cross country team won
the Missouri Valley distance cham-

pionship yesterday leading a field of
six teams'. Kansas University and
Kansas Aggies took second and third
places repectfully, while the Nebras
ka harriers took fourth honors. Rath-bu- n,

of Ames, finishing in 26:13, car-

ried off the individual honors of the
nieet .

Six conference schools, Ames, Grin-nel- l,

Nebraska, Kansas U., Kansas
Aggies, and aWshington competed in
the run. The run ws held over the
Lelmont course and finished on Ne-

braska field betwen the halves of the
football game. Drake was lso entered
in the meet .but for some reason
tailed to compete."

The Cyclone hill and dale team,
tutored by Coach Smith, eflpped first
honors, with the low winning score
of fifty points. The Ames team was
composed of the following men: Cap-

tain Frivrt, Rathbun, Webb, Brown,
Hallowell, and Bierman. The Ames
team captured first, fifth, sixth, sev-

enth, and twelfth places. This makes
the fourth consecutive year that Amea
lias carried off the cross country cham-
pionship of the conference.

The aKnsas University team was
second with fifty points and the Kan
sas Aggies were third with sevents- -

six points. The other competing teams,
N'tb-'asV- a, Grinnell, and Washington,
finished in the order named.

In winrrfcig first honors, Rathbun of
Ames gave an impressive demonstra-
tion of ability. The Cyclone's time,
2C:I3, waa oyer two minutes faster
than the record time for the Belmont-coujrseprevio-

to this meet. Close in
the rear of the Ames harrier was
Patterson, a Kansas U runner. Mas-so- y,

also of Kansas, succeeded in cop-

ping third honors. Bowmn. the lirsf
NVbraskan to finish, tuck niii'.h place.

The Nebraska team, consisting, of
Bowman, Ccats, Slemimons, Fisher,
and Hyde, finished in fourth place
Coach McMaster's proteges made

(Continued on Page Four.)

To

The Ames special is now a reality
pioviding five hundred Husker en-

thusiasts make the trip according to
latest reports of the Innocents society
and the athletic department. A spe
cial train will be chartered lor tne
journey and the reduced rates are ex
pected to send more students than are
necessary to fill the seven hundred
seats that have been reserved

students and fans in the
Ames Stadium.

The round trip tickets can be had
for $11.50 or less than ne and one-thir- d

of the price of a ticket ordin-

arily. This price is unusually low anl
was secured only after considerable
difficulty by Dean Engberg who pre-

vailed upon the officials of the rail-

road at Omaha to make this rate pos

sible.
The trip will no only afford the

students a chance to see a football
game at another school but will also
give them the advantage of seeing an-- "

other great University.
Complete plans for the trip have not

yet been made public but it Is offi-

cially- announced that there will b--3

plenty of entertainment for any who

make the trip in addition to the --foot-hall

game The "Corncobs" are making

the journey in a body and although

their doings are a deep mystery it is

a certainty that they will not be idle
bet-vee- n the halves of the game.

rvtpr schools bare been sending

huge delegations to the football games.

Ohio state University recently sent six

thousand students by special train all
University for atie way to Michigan

football game and the large nuroirr
committees will campaign tor studeat

SOPH CO-ED- S WIN
SOCPER-TOURNE-

The Nebraska Girls completed a
successful season of soccer, when t'ie
sophomores won from the juniors in

he interclass finals Wednesday, wun
a score or z-- i. .

The finals were played Wednesday
afternoon. The juniors surprised the
nphemorC3 by scoring in the nrsi

three minutes of play. The sophomore-playe- d

a swift game but every time
the ball approached the junior goal,

Ruby Damme, the guard used her de

pendable r'ght rrm in flinging the bnli

cut of danger. The juniors were met
with similar difficulty by Jo Creek-paum- ,

in the sophomore back field

who has the most powerful kick in

?amp. Bessie Epstein, junior, was

the best dribbler on the
field. At the end of the tour quarters
the score was 1-- Lois Shepherd, made
foe decisive goal and won for her class

the right to have their numerals on

the scccer cup. Davida Van unaer,
Blanche Gramlich and Sara Curbr
piayed well for the juniors. Many girls
played a 'heady' game, but only the
goal keepeis were allowed to he 'han- -

1y' with the ball. Irene Springer, as
sisted by Irma Johnson and Eleanor
Snell as linesmen, refereed the game

Meach Miller was timekeeper.

J AYHAWK IS BURIED

Willi BIG GEREM
Husker Warrior Swings Mighty Ax

On Kansas Bird.

The Kansas Jayhawkers were the
victims of Nebraska heartlessness
Saturday afternoon ibetween the
halres cf the football contest.

A large cardboard "Jayhawk' sprint-

ing about the field under the clever

guidance of a Cornhusker student,
met his doom at the hands of an ax
wielded by Erven Ilodson, freshman
.fiootball jman dressed in a varsity
suit.

The Jayhawk approached the mid-

dle of the field from the side lines
ruA Hodson marched to the battle
without daunting in the least. When

he readied the bird he hesitated a

little and then swinging the mighty

ax, he cut the hea l of the Kansas
Jayhawk from its body. Following up

his heartlessness, he left the bird to
suffer without giving it a second

look.

The body and head of the huge

Jayhawk was placed in the casket
end the Sphinxs marched "sadly" off

tLe field.

af Oklahoma visitors who cams to

Lincoln from Norman,' Okla., a muc::

greater distance than from Nebrask-- .

to Ames. The Oklahoma boosters came

all of seven hundred miles merely to

and then provedsee a football game
tatm selves such good sports concern-

ing the outcome of the game that N2

braskan will always rememter them

a? eome of the beet rivals that they

have ever known.

The distance to Ames is only two
v.

hundred miles and tne irip can u

made by starting from Lincoln ai
about 6 a. m. Saturday. The train

ill arrive at Ames about noon and the
return will be made following and ent

ertainment in the evening.

The University band is being takei
o the game thirty strong and the

smdents are wanted to back it up in

'ts loyal support of the team.

The unusuai strength of the Husker
l'neup this fall makes all of the games

interesting games and there is a

thrill to each of them and the Ames

game is expected to be no exception.
"On to Ames." will be the motto of

the week and it is to be hopeO that
every student will take up the cry and
be there himself bringing another.

In order to secure the special train
it is necessary that those in charge
cf the trip know how many will go.

The only war in which they can find

out is by the nmber of tickets sold

and five hundred of these must go be-

fore the Husker special can leave Lin-

coln. Reservations for the trip may

be made at the Student activities of-

fice and it is expected that severs.'
to make the trip.

Five Hundred Cornhuskers To Go
Ames With Nebraska Warriors

KANSAS JAYHAWKERS FALL

BEFORE NEBRASKA ATTACK

Scarlet and Cream Warriors Win 28--0 V ctory Over Ancient Rivals on Ne-

braska Field Saturday Afternoon Eefore Crowd of Homecoming
Graduate Visitors.

FIFTH GRID VICTORY FOR COACH DAWSON'S GRID MEN

Heavy Nebraska Line And Fast, Bac . field Men Crash Through Kansas
Line And Outplay Them In Nearly Every Department of The

Game. I

v.

The 1921 Cornhusker eleven scored it's fifth victory of the sea-so- n yest-

erday before a rrowd of 11,000 Husker and Jayhawk enthusiastic fans when
the Kanzas Jayhawkers were forced to bow in defeat to the Scarlet and
Cream eleven alter Couch Dawson's men had piled up a total of 28 points
while the Kansaivs were unable to score. The Huskers have won every
contert of the snason by the shut out route and the Nebraska goal line

has crosse.1 only once this year tliat coining at the hands of Notre
.

The heavy Nebraska forwards and backfield performers crashed through
the lighter Kansas team f:ir many h'g gains and completely outplayed the
Jayhawkers in, practically every depnrtment of the game. The entire Corn-

husker team played wonderful football and Coach Dawson is to be especially
cemmended for the manner in which he and his assistants have perfected the
dazzling attack and stonewall defense of the Huskers.

Between halves the Kansas and NVhraska bands paraded the fields and
played the popular songs of both Universities. The University "Corncobs,"
a new organization,' on the campus, put on several stunts that brought a

Lirge amount of applause from the b;ge crowd assembled to view the an-111- a'

Husker-Jayhaw- k struggle. The lien Sphinx and XiDeltas held a fun-

eral march for the behea '.el Jayhavk between halves. The class of 1925

added to the excitement by sending he "green headgear" up in smoke.

Ideal weather conditions made the Jcme fast and both teams responded
with spectacular playing. The first quarter opened with Kansas kicking off

to Preston who made a nice return. Wright made a nice gain but Nebraska
fumbled and Kansas recovered the ball A bad pass from center spilled the
dope for the Jayhawkers when Sclio'er picked up the ball and after shak-

ing off two Kansas tacklers crossed t! e Jayhawk goal line for the first count-

er of the game. Captain Swanson ad.'ed a point by kicking goal.

Nebraska kicked off to Kansas bin the Jayhavks punted after a few un

successful attempts to gain and Nebraska started a march for the Kansas
poal with Wright, HarJley, and Lewcllen carrying the ball. The Huskers
fumbled on the Kansas 15 yard line and the Nebraska eleven had lost a

feood chance for another touchdown After a couple of, exchanges of punts

with the b-- 'l g back and foith on the field (ime was called fq

the first quarter with the Kansas eleven in possession of the ball on her
own 43 yard line. Score, Nebraska 7 Kansas 0.

The Huskers scored the second touchdown about the middle of the second

quarter when the line plunging of Hartley and Wright put the ball across
the line. Each team ha 1 the ball about an equal length of time this quarter

and both elevens were forced to punt a number of times. Lewellen outkick-in- g

McAdams in most instanc es. The Husker machine was working perfect-

ly in this period and seemed to have absolute control of the entire offense
cf the Kansans. The deadly aerial attack' of the Kansas athletes failed to

materialize to any great ertent during any period of the game and only a

small number of short pr.sses were completed. The Kansas eleven were
lighting gamely but could not overcome the advantage in weight of the
Huskers. The half finally ended wih the ball in possession of Nebraska on

her own 35yard line. Sc ore. Nebraska H Kansas 0.

The second half started with Noble in for Wright. Wenke booted to Kan-

sas and after an exchange of punts the Jayhawkers completed a long pass
end a Kansas touchdown stemed imminent. Nebraska held and the Huskers

ompleted a forward pass which brought the ball within scoring distance of

the Kansas goal. Tlunges by Hartley, and Noble put the ball arross for the
third counter. Captain Swanson kicked goal making the count 21 to 0.

Wenke again kicked off and both teams exchanged punts but time was
c; lied in a short time with Nebraska in possession of the ball on the 40

yard line. Score, Nebraska 21 Kansas 0.

The final quarter was filled with thrills on bolh sides with the aerial at-

tack coming into prominence in this period. A pass Jy the Jayhawks which

Captain Swanson intercepted was almost good for a touchdown but the Jay-haw-

held on the 1 yard line and punted from behind their own goal line.
Two long end runs by Noble put the b-- within scoring distance and Russell
went over for the final touchdown. Caain Swanson kicked goal and the
game was soon over with Kansas in iwssesslon of the ball in the middle
of the field. Final score Nebraska 2S Kansas 0. Lineups and officials are as

follows:

FIRST APPEARANCE

FOR NEW

New Nebraska Cheerleading Organi-

zation Makes Initial
Showing.

The first formal appearance of the
Corncobs, Nebraska's recently organ
izfA cheerleaders organization, was

made at the Kansas-Nebrask- a game
Saturday with more than pleasing re
suits to the students of the Univer
sity and the former grads in attend- -

pnee for the (Homecoming contest.
The Cobs, lead by "South" Milham,

and Audley" Sullivan, chief Cob,

were dressed in 'scarlet sweaters and
cream trousers. Each man smoked a
corn-co- b pipe and carried a corn
stalk. Each man wore a scarlet and
cream skull cap.

Preceding the game, the Cobs fol
on ed the band in a parade through

O street Arriving at the field of bat-ti- e,

they held a snake dance to intro
duce themselves. They then retired
to a special section of the bleachers

they made an impressive ap
pearance in their suits of scarlet and
cream.

'Nebraska Tos Kansas
Swanson (C le Black
Lyman It Higgins
Pucfdik ....v. Ig (C) Jones
Peterson c Saunders
Berquist rg- - Weidleln
Wenke rt Davidson
Scherer re McDonald
Preston qb Wilson
Lewellen 1 Ii McAdams
Wright rh Griffin
Hartley fb Spurgeon

Officials: Referee Madigsora,
Michigan university. Umpire Hed-
ges. Dartmouth university. Head-linesma- n

Carrithers. Ill ion is

FOOTBALL. RESULTS.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 12. A

powerful Tale eleven defeafed Prince-
ton here this afternoon In their an-

nual game, 13 to 7. The El is scored a
touchdown and goal In the first pe-

riod and field --.nalg in the third and
fourth periods. Princeton's seven
points came as a result of a touch-
down and a goal in the second pe-

riod.
The game was bitterly fought from

start to finish, the sheer poer cf
Vale's attack conquering the smooth
er play of Ahe Tigers for the first Ella
victory . verPrinceton since 191$.

.The captains of both elevens war
forced to leave the game on account
of Injuries.
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